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Gastrointestinal motility research is progressing rapidly, leading to signiﬁcant advances in
the last 15years in understanding the cellular mechanisms underlying motility, following
the discovery of the central role played by the interstitial cells of Cajal (ICC). As experimen-
tal knowledge of ICC physiology has expanded, biophysically based modeling has become
a valuable tool for integrating experimental data, for testing hypotheses on ICC pacemaker
mechanisms, and for applications in in silico studies including in multiscale models. This
review is focused on the cellular electrophysiology of ICC. Recent evidence from both
experimentalandmodelingdomainshavecalledaspectsoftheexistingpacemakertheories
into question.Therefore, current experimental knowledge of ICC pacemaker mechanisms
is examined in depth, and current theories of ICC pacemaking are evaluated and further
developed. Existing biophysically based ICC models and their physiological foundations are
then critiqued in light of the recent advances in experimental knowledge, and opportunities
to improve these models are identiﬁed.The review concludes by examining several poten-
tial clinical applications of biophysically based ICC modeling from the subcellular through
to the organ level, including ion channelopathies and ICC network degradation.
Keywords: electrophysiology, interstitial cells of Cajal, gastrointestinal motility, pacemaker, ion channels,
mathematical models, physiome
INTERSTITIAL CELLS OF CAJAL AND GASTROINTESTINAL
MOTILITY
The gastrointestinal (GI) system is a continuous tube from the
mouth to the anus, formed into a series of discrete organs: the
oropharynx,esophagus,stomach,smallandlargeintestines.These
organs have distinct functions that together encompass the pur-
poses of storage,digestion,and absorption of nutrients,the excre-
tionof waste,andprotectionfromdigestiveagentsandpathogens.
Motility, being the movement of contents along and between gut
segments as a consequence of coordinated smooth muscle con-
tractions, is of fundamental importance to the health of all of
these GI functions.
Motility is regulated by several cooperating mechanisms,
involving bioelectrical, neural, and hormonal control systems
(reviewed in Huizinga and Lammers, 2009). The focus of this
review is on GI bioelectrical activity, and speciﬁcally the mecha-
nisms of its generation within interstitial cells of Cajal (ICC).
SLOW WAVE ACTIVITY IS GENERATED AND PROPAGATED BY ICC
Among the mechanisms coordinating motility is a rhythmic elec-
trical “slow wave” activity. Slow waves are cyclical oscillations in
theICCandsmoothmusclecell(SMC)membranepotential(Vm)
fromarestingpotential(RMP)of−80to−55mVtoapeakpoten-
tial of −25 to 0mV in ICC and −40 to −25mV in SMC, varying
byregionandspecies(Dickensetal.,1999;KitoandSuzuki,2003).
An example of ICC and SMC slow wave recordings is shown in
Figure1. Slow wave depolarizations shift SMC membrane poten-
tial from a region of low open probability for voltage-dependent
calcium (Ca2+) channels to a potential with increased channel
open probability, thereby inﬂuencing the timing and direction of
contractions(Sandersetal.,2006).Althoughslowwavesalonecan
causesufﬁcientcalciuminﬂuxtoinitiatecontractions(Ozakietal.,
1991), functionally signiﬁcant contractions are a consequence of
coregulatory conditions being met, as occurs following a meal
(Huizinga and Lammers, 2009).
It is widely accepted that ICC generate and propagate slow
waves (reviewed previously e.g., in Sanders et al., 2006). Unlike
ICC,SMClackalltheconductancesandintracellularmechanisms
responsible for generating slow wave activity, and cannot actively
propagate slow waves (Koh et al., 2003; Ward et al., 2003). More-
over, neural input is not required for slow wave generation (Ward
et al.,1999).
SLOW WAVE ENTRAINMENT, PROPAGATION, AND SMC COUPLING
Individual ICC demonstrate spontaneous activity at intrinsic fre-
quencies, and a declining gradient of slow wave frequencies is
evident in the stomach and small intestine in the aboral direction
(Code and Szurszewski,1970; Kelly and Code,1971). In intact tis-
sue,ICCareorganizedinanelectricalsyncytiumviagapjunctions,
and neighboring ICC become “entrained” to match the highest
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FIGURE 1 |Typical slow wave recordings from an ICC and a SMC from
murine small intestine. Slow waves from SMC have a slightly different
morphology than those from ICC, including smaller amplitudes. (Courtesy
of Dr. Lei Sha, Mayo Clinic).
intrinsic frequency in the syncytium (Cousins et al., 2003; Koh
et al., 2003). Electrical coupling between ICC and SMC is likely
also achieved via small sparse gap junctions, enabling conduc-
tion of slow waves into the SMC syncytium,but without draining
excessive current such that ongoing ICC entrainment would be
prevented (Cousins et al., 2003).
The role of slow waves in GI motility is best understood in the
stomach,where slow waves directly coordinate the phasic smooth
contractions that underpin trituration of ingested food. In the
healthy human stomach, slow waves originate in the corpus at
3 cycles per minute (cpm), and propagate through the corpus
and antrum toward the pylorus (O’Grady et al., 2010). In the
small intestine, slow waves have a higher frequency, occurring
in humans at around 12cpm in the proximal duodenum, with
a declining frequency gradient to around 8–9cpm distally in
the ileum (Christensen et al., 1966). The organization of small
intestine and colonic slow wave patterns and their role in motility
is less well understood than in the stomach,and neural inﬂuences
on some ICC populations adds complexity (Bayguinov et al.,
2010).
POPULATIONS OF ICC
Several types of ICC have been classiﬁed by location, as shown in
Figure 2. ICC-MY (also called ICC-MP) are located in the region
of the myenteric nerve plexus between the longitudinal and circu-
lar smooth muscle layers, although ICC-MY are not found in the
gastric fundus of small animals (Hanani et al., 2005). ICC-IM are
located intramuscularly, and are further subclassiﬁed as ICC-CM
(in the circular muscle layer), and ICC-LM (in the longitudinal
layer). ICC-LM are sparsely distributed in the small intestine,and
ICC-CMarealsosparseinthesmallintestine,particularlyinsmall
animals(Hananietal.,2005).However,thesmallintestinecontains
anICCnetwork(ICC-DMP)inthedeepmuscularplexusbetween
circular muscle layers (Hanani et al., 2005). A sub-population of
ICC-IM are the ICC-SEP, identiﬁed in the septa between circular
FIGURE2|S c hematic of the location of ICC within the different layers
of the GI tract. ICC-SM and ICC-SMP are the innermost ICC, located at the
border of the submucosa and circular muscle. ICC-DMP occur between
circular muscle layers in the small intestine. ICC-CM and ICC-LM are
located within circular and longitudinal muscle, respectively. ICC-MP
(ICC-MY) are located between the circular and longitudinal muscle layers.
ICC-SS occur within the subserosa. Reproduced from Hanani et al. (2005)
with permission from Elsevier.
muscle bundles (Horiguchi et al.,2001). Submucosal ICC-SM are
located at the submucosa-circular muscle border in the antrum
(Horiguchi et al., 2001) and near the submucous plexus in the
colon (often called ICC-SMP; Rumessen et al.,1993). Finally,ICC
found in the subserosal layer have been called ICC-SS (Hanani
et al.,2005).
ICC-MYaregenerallyheldtobetheprimarypacemakercellsin
the stomach and small intestine (Dickens et al.,1999),while ICC-
SM are the primary pacemakers in the colon (Yoneda et al.,2002).
ICC-CM actively regenerate slow waves in circular muscle (Dick-
ensetal.,2001;Horiguchietal.,2001),andICC-SEPconductslow
waves from ICC-MY deep into circular muscle bundles in large
animals (Lee et al., 2007). ICC-IM and ICC-DMP are responsi-
ble for mediating neural signals from the enteric nervous system,
particularly cholinergic and nitrergic neurotransmission (Suzuki
et al.,2003). Excitatory vagal stimulation can also lead ICC-IM to
become primary pacemakers (Hirst et al., 2002b).
Slow waves generated by ICC-MY have been called pacemaker
potentials or driving potentials in recognition of their role in ini-
tiating slow waves, and slow waves recorded from ICC-CM have
been called regenerative potentials. This terminology can be used
to differentiate between slow waves recorded directly from ICC
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and those recorded from SMC, but pacemaker potentials, regen-
erativepotentials,andSMCslowwavesallhavethesameelectrical
origins in ICC.
THE CLINICAL SIGNIFICANCE OF ICC
SincetherecognitionthatICCplayacriticalroleinnormalmotil-
ity, pathophysiological associations between ICC and dysmotility
have been reported for all gut regions (reviewed in Farrugia,2008
andHuizingaetal.,2009).Interpretingthefunctionalsigniﬁcance
of these defects is made difﬁcult by the fact that other cell types,
including enteric nerves, are also affected in many of these con-
ditions. In particular, there is a strong association between loss of
ICC and loss of enteric nerves in motility diseases. Further con-
foundingtheissueisthelargevarietyoftechniquesusedtoidentify
ICC in human tissue and the quality of the tissue used (Garrity
etal.,2009;Knowlesetal.,2009).Mostoftheworkdoneonnormal
tissuehasuseddifferentﬁxationandvisualizationtechniquesfrom
that done in pathological states,making comparisons hard. Addi-
tionally, human ICC numbers vary by site and decline markedly
withage(Gomez-Pinillaetal.,2011)makinguseofpropercontrols
fundamental.
Despite these issues, associations of likely functional signiﬁ-
cance are now established in several disorders, notably in diabetic
gastroenteropathy (reviewed in Kashyap and Farrugia, 2010) and
slow transit constipation (He et al., 2000), in both of which ICC
networkdepletionisnowregardedasapathologicalhallmark.ICC
defectshavealsobeenimplicatedinintestinalpseudo-obstruction
(Isozaki et al., 1997), inﬂammatory conditions (Der et al., 2000),
ileus (Zhou et al., 2011), and bowel obstruction (Chang et al.,
2001). An absolute loss of ICC is not required to produce a func-
tional defect because ICC act as a network to generate and propa-
gate signals. Therefore,abnormal function or patchy loss can have
signiﬁcant effects even if total numbers are not markedly affected.
A developing area of clinical interest is ICC ion channelopathies,
which have been implicated in irritable bowel syndrome (Locke
etal.,2006;Saitoetal.,2009),whichwillbediscussedinsubsequent
sections in relation to biophysically based modeling applications.
ICC ELECTROPHYSIOLOGY
METHODS FOR INVESTIGATING THE ELECTRICAL ACTIVITY OF
GASTROINTESTINAL TISSUES
The fundamental element of cellular electrical activity is the ion
channel. Ion channels in the plasma membrane and in the mem-
branes of cell organelles coordinate in setting the resting potential
and responding to a variety of mechanical,chemical and electrical
stimuli. In electrically active cells like ICC and SMC, specialized
ion channels generate, amplify, and propagate electrical signals.
Experimental tools have been developed to study the components
of the GI electrical system from the single ion channel to the
organ level.
The study of the bioelectrical activity requires, at minimum,
the use of two electrodes: a recording electrode and a reference
electrode. The voltage difference between these electrodes is the
measured potential in volts. Typical recordings are performed in
either current clamp or voltage clamp mode, with the design of
the recording electrode depending on the sample of interest.
Theactivityofsingleionchannelsorsmallpopulationsofchan-
nelscanbestudiedusingpatchclamp(SakmannandNeher,1995),
whichrequiresdissociationofICCfromtissue,orexpressionofthe
ion channels of interest in cell lines. However, in situ patch clamp
recordingispossibleinspecialcircumstances,andthishasrecently
been done for ICC in situ (Wang et al., 2008). In a patch clamp
setup a small area of cell membrane is aspirated into a capillary
glass recording electrode ﬁlled with an electrolyte solution, form-
ing a tight seal between the membrane and glass, which enables
currents through single ion channels to be recorded (Sakmann
and Neher, 1995).
To study the entire population of a cell’s ion channels, whole-
cell voltage clamp may be employed (Strege et al., 2003). In this
case, the seal is formed as above and then the membrane patch
is ruptured so the patch electrode solution becomes continuous
with the cell interior. In this mode of recording, single channels
generally cannot be studied. However, the beneﬁts of whole-cell
recording include the ability to exchange the intracellular and
extracellular solutions, and to study the effect of drug application
on different ion currents.
If the electrical activity of intact tissue is of interest then sharp
electrodeintracellularrecordingorextracellularelectrodesmaybe
employed. Intracellular recording lacks the ability to record cur-
rentsundervoltageclamp,butasigniﬁcantadvantageisthatcom-
plex autonomous electrical activity may be studied, and different
cell types can be studied in their near-native environment.
Extracellularrecordings,typicallyperformedusingsurfacecon-
tact electrodes, are a valuable recording technique for in vivo
studies.Extracellularsignalsaregeneratedbytransmembranecur-
rents arising due to the voltage gradient between excited and
resting tissues, and correspond to the summated activity from a
localizedregionoftissuearoundtheelectrode.Detailedspatiotem-
poral maps can be generated from multi-electrode recordings,
describing propagation sequences in high-resolution (Lammers
et al.,2005; O’Grady et al., 2010).
Model tissues
Inthequesttounderstandthemolecularmechanismsof gastroin-
testinal electrical activity, the functional details and arrangement
of the ion channels and associated proteins needs to be under-
stood. Opportunities to study human GI physiology are limited
(Lee et al., 2007; O’Grady et al., 2010), so multiple animal models
have been employed,including mice (e.g.,Bayguinov et al.,2010),
guinea-pigs(e.g.,Dickensetal.,1999),dogs(e.g.,Wardetal.,2004),
and rats (e.g.,Wang et al.,2008).
Interstitial cells of Cajal are difﬁcult to study in culture because
they change phenotype, quickly losing their automaticity and
becomingmorelikeSMCs(Eppersonetal.,2000;Zhuetal.,2009).
However,culturedICChaveoftenbeenusedpreferentiallybecause
freshly dissociated ICC are difﬁcult to identify amongst the signif-
icantly more numerous SMC (Koh et al., 1998). In an effort to
overcome some of these problems, a new mouse model has been
developed with ICC expressing green ﬂuorescent protein (GFP)-
kit (Ro et al., 2010), which makes ICC identiﬁcation easier (Zhu
et al., 2009). Nevertheless, work performed in ex vivo biological
systems requires great effort and patience.
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Ion channels can be identiﬁed using an electrophysiological
approach (patch or whole-cell clamp) or by molecular biology
by amplifying genes or their products from tissues or single cells.
In electrophysiology, electrical signals are frequently composites
of multiple ion currents. Identiﬁcation of contributing channels
requires a decomposition of the current into individual compo-
nents,by deﬁning the channels’ion selectivity,gating stimuli,and
sensitivity to pharmacological agents.
Oncecandidateionchannelsandmodulatingproteinsareiden-
tiﬁed,theseproteinscanbeexpressedinheterologouscellsystems,
such as HEK cells, CHO cells, or Xenopus oocytes, so that elec-
trophysiology of the protein can be studied in detail down to the
single channel level. One way to classify ion channels is by gating
sensitivity to voltage, ligands, mechanical stimuli, or ions. These
channelsgatefromaclosedtoanopenstateoveranarrowrangeof
thespeciﬁcstimulus,andgatingsensitivitymayoftenbedescribed
by a Boltzmann function (Dubois et al.,2009).
Ion channels are also classiﬁed by their ion selectivity [e.g.,
anion, non-selective cation (NSC), sodium (Na+), potassium
(K+),Ca2+,chloride (Cl−),etc.]. The reversal potential for a par-
ticular ion current,equal to the Nernst equilibrium potential,can
be used to identify candidate ions. Individual ions can then be
eliminated from the solutions, and subsequent loss of current
indicates selectivity for the eliminated ion, which is signiﬁcant
progress toward ion channel identiﬁcation. Additional functional
description of ion channels may be done using pharmacologic
modiﬁcation.
Non-speciﬁc effects of pharmacological agents
A key issue in experimental studies investigating ICC pacemaker
mechanisms has been the lack of speciﬁcity of almost all the phar-
macological agents used to identify membrane ion currents and
intracellular ion transfer mechanisms. The main agents employed
to date are as follows:
2-aminoethoxydiphenyl borate (2-APB): blocks inositol trisphos-
phate (IP3)-mediated Ca2+ release from the endoplasmic retic-
ulum (ER), but also inhibits store-operated Ca2+ entry, includ-
ing entry through transient receptor potential (TRP) channels
(Bootman et al., 2002), which often carry NSC currents (Parekh
and Putney, 2005). 2-APB may also disrupt other intracellu-
lar Ca2+ transporters, including sarco-endoplasmic reticulum
Ca2+ ATPase (SERCA) pumps and mitochondrial Na+/Ca2+
exchangers (Bootman et al.,2002).
Mibefradil: inhibits T-type Ca2+ channels when used in concen-
trations greater than 0.1μM, but it also inhibits NaV1.5 sodium
channels at 0.3μM, and L-type Ca2+ channels at 1μM( Strege
et al.,2005).
Nickel ions (Ni2+): are also used to block T-type Ca2+ chan-
nels. However, the concentration of Ni2+ ([Ni2+]) needed to
inhibit T-type current depends on the subtype of T-type chan-
nel present. CaV3.2 T-type channels are inhibited by 10–50μM
[Ni2+], whereas CaV3.1 and CaV3.3 channels require 10- to
20-fold greater [Ni2+]( Perez-Reyes, 2003).
Chloride channel blockers: A large number of pharmacological
agents, including niﬂumic acid, ﬂufenamic acid, DIDS, SITS, and
9-anthracene carboxylic acid (9-AC) are known blockers of Cl−
channels, particularly Ca2+-activated Cl− channels (White and
Aylwin,1990; Dick et al.,1999; Park et al.,2005). However,these
drugs have also been shown to inhibit other channels. NSC cur-
rents in ICC were inhibited by niﬂumic acid, DIDS, and 9-AC
(Koh et al., 2002; Walker et al., 2002; Takeda et al., 2008), and
NSCcurrentshavealsobeeninhibitedbyniﬂumicacidandﬂufe-
namicacidinpancreaticcells(Gögeleinetal.,1990)andbyDIDS
in vascular smooth muscle (Welsh et al., 2000). Flufenamic acid
and 9-AC inhibited L-type Ca2+ channels in rat cerebral arter-
ies (Doughty et al., 1998), and DIDS inhibited L-type Ca2+ and
delayed-rectiﬁerK+ channelsincaninecolonicSMC(Dicketal.,
1999). In addition, it has been shown that niﬂumic acid can act
as an agonist to Ca2+-activated Cl− currents under the condi-
tionsofnegativemembranepotentialandhighintracellularCa2+
concentration ([Ca2+]i; 250 and 500nM), and that washout of
niﬂumic acid can enhance Ca2+-activated Cl− currents (Piper
etal.,2002).Physiologically,ICCalwayshavenegativemembrane
potential,and it is likely that local,transient increases of [Ca2+]i
in ICC reach higher than 250nM (Means and Sneyd, 2010).
EXISTING THEORIES OF PACEMAKER MECHANISMS
Intracellular calcium handling and unitary potentials
Manyaspectsof pacemakermechanismsarewellestablishedbased
on early work in the ICC ﬁeld. These discoveries have been
reviewed elsewhere (e.g., Sanders et al., 2006) but will be brieﬂy
covered here.
Uptake and release of Ca2+ from stores in the ER, causing
localized changes in [Ca2+]i, is a key dynamic in ICC pacemak-
ing.Pharmacologicalinhibitionof IP3-mediatedCa2+ releaseand
SERCA Ca2+ uptake has been shown to inhibit slow waves in
mice and guinea-pigs (Suzuki and Hirst, 1999; Ward et al., 2000;
Hirst and Edwards, 2001; Yoneda et al., 2002). The Ca2+ chela-
tor BAPTA also blocked regenerative potentials in the guinea-pig
stomach (Suzuki and Hirst, 1999).
T y p e1I P 3R and type 2 IP3R are found in ICC from mouse
stomach and intestine (Aoyama et al., 2004; Liu et al., 2005; Chen
et al., 2007) .T y p e1I P 3R is likely to be the primary candidate for
Ca2+ release in the pacemaker cycle,because gastric smooth mus-
clefrommicewithoutIP3R1doesnotgenerateslowwaves(Suzuki
et al.,2000).
Mitochondria are also important for Ca2+ cycling. Mitochon-
drialuncouplers(Wardetal.,2000;Kitoetal.,2002a;Yonedaetal.,
2002), and drugs that inhibit the mitochondrial Ca2+ uniporter
(Ward et al., 2000) and Na+/Ca2+ exchanger (Kim et al., 2006)
were shown to inhibit slow waves and Ca2+ cycling.
Inhibitionof Ca2+ cyclingwasoftenfoundtoshortenthedura-
tion of slow waves (e.g., Kito et al., 2002a; Lee et al., 2007). Thus,
the hypothesis arose that cycling of Ca2+ between the ER and
mitochondria is particularly important for the plateau phase of
slow wave production.
As well as producing slow waves, ICC also produce small tran-
sientdepolarizations(upto10mV)calledunitarypotentials(Hirst
andEdwards,2001;Kitoetal.,2002b).Unitarypotentialsareread-
ily observed in ICC-IM (Edwards et al., 1999), and can also be
seen between slow waves in ICC-MY (Kito et al., 2002b; Kito and
Suzuki,2003).Unitarypotentialsweredemonstratedtobethefun-
damental pacemaker event, because slow waves from guinea-pig
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gastricICC-CMandICC-MYwereshowntobegeneratedbyclus-
tered unitary potentials (Edwards et al., 1999; Hirst and Edwards,
2001). Unitary potentials depend on increased [Ca2+]i and it was
proposedthattheyaretriggeredbyCa2+ releasefromintracellular
stores (Edwards et al., 1999).
Interstitial cells of Cajal have abundant mitochondria, and
closely apposed sections of ER,mitochondria,and cell membrane
(on the order of 10nm apart) are thought to create pockets of
cytoplasm that are partially isolated from the rest of the cell, in
which localized [Ca2+]i dynamics can occur (Ward et al., 2000;
Koh et al., 2002; Sanders et al., 2006). Sanders et al. (2006) called
these structures pacemaker units (PMUs),and suggested that they
aretheelementarystructuraloriginof unitarypotentials,whereby
the ion channels that generate unitary potentials are localized to
PMUsandareactivatedbyCa2+ cyclingbetweenthemitochondria
and ER.
Voltage-dependent entrainment of unitary potentials and slow
waves
UnitarypotentialsaregeneratedbyCa2+-dependentmechanisms,
soavoltage-dependentmechanismisrequiredtoentrainmultiple
PMUs to ﬁre in a coordinated manner to generate the slow wave
plateau phase. IP3Rs can be opened by Ca2+,s oKoh et al. (2003)
proposed that voltage-dependent Ca2+ inﬂux was responsible for
entrainment. A candidate channel was the voltage-dependent,
dihydropyridine (DHP)-resistant Ca2+ channel identiﬁed by Kim
et al. (2002). This channel was inhibited by Ni2+ and mibefradil,
which also inhibited the upstroke rate and propagation of slow
waves,and is now believed to be a T-type Ca2+ channel (Lee et al.,
2007).
The entrainment theory developed by Sanders and colleagues
states that depolarization from several concurrent unitary poten-
tials activates nearby T-type Ca2+ channels. The resultant inﬂux
of Ca2+ currentisresponsiblefortheupstrokedepolarization,and
causes an increase in [Ca2+]i in PMUs that have not yet ﬁred,ini-
tiatingnewunitarypotentialsbystimulatingIP3R-mediatedCa2+
release (Sanders et al., 2006; Lee et al., 2007). The same voltage-
mediated entrainment mechanism is believed to be responsible
for propagating slow waves through ICC networks, because slow
waves propagate at least an order of magnitude faster than Ca2+
diffuses(Wardetal.,2003).Ithasbeenshownincaninegastricand
colonic muscles that slow wave propagation requires Ca2+ entry
and reactivation of the internal IP3R- and mitochondria-related
pacemaker mechanism (Ward et al., 2003, 2004). Thus, T-type
Ca2+ channels are responsible for entraining PMUs to generate
the slow wave plateau phase and to propagate slow waves through
ICC networks.
Analternativetheoryofentrainmenthasalsobeensuggested,in
whichvoltage-dependentoscillationsinIP3 concentration([IP3])
areresponsibleforentrainingPMUs(Hirstetal.,2002a).Thisthe-
ory has been successfully implemented in the ICC modeling ﬁeld
(Du et al., 2010c). However, at present there is no experimental
evidence in ICC that IP3R open probability or IP3 production or
degradation is voltage-mediated.
The NSCC pacemaking hypothesis
The ﬁrst attempt to assemble the above evidence into a compre-
hensivepacemakinghypothesiswasmadebySandersetal.(2006),
following the discovery of a Ca2+-inhibited NSC current in cul-
tured murine intestinal ICC that oscillated at the frequency of
slow waves and was activated by reductions in [Ca2+]i (Koh et al.,
2002). This theory was called the “Sanders hypothesis” by Faville
et al. (2008), but shall be referred to as the NSCC Hypothesis in
this review. This Hypothesis informed the structure of two recent
biophysical ICC slow wave models (Corrias and Buist, 2008; Fav-
ille et al., 2009). Recent experimental ﬁndings have led Sanders
and colleagues (Hwang et al., 2009; Zhu et al., 2009) and others
(Means and Sneyd,2010) to question central aspects of the NSCC
Hypothesis. Nevertheless, an understanding of the Hypothesis is
necessary to appreciate the signiﬁcance of these recent ﬁndings
and their implications for future ICC models.
AccordingtotheNSCCHypothesis,NSCchannels(NSCC)and
voltage-gated Ca2+ channels are localized to PMUs. The initiating
action in the pacemaker cycle is Ca2+ release from IP3R-operated
stores in the ER, which gates open Ca2+ uptake transporters in
mitochondria. The mitochondrial Ca2+ uptake is sufﬁcient to
decrease [Ca2+]i within the PMU cytoplasm below the original
level, thus activating Ca2+-inhibited NSCC. The resulting inward
pacemaker current generates a unitary potential.
The pacemaker cycle relies on maintenance of intracellular
Ca2+ stores,so Sanders et al. (2006) suggested that Ca2+ collected
in the mitochondria is extruded to the cytoplasm by Na+/Ca2+
exchangers, and Ca2+ is taken back up into the ER by SERCA
pumps. The theory that DHP-resistant Ca2+ channels facilitate
slow wave entrainment and propagation was also incorporated
into the NSCC Hypothesis.
Calcium-activated channels: an alternative to the NSCC Hypothesis
There has been evidence that Ca2+-activated Cl− currents, not
Ca2+-inhibited NSC currents, may generate the primary pace-
maker current in ICC (Hirst et al., 2002a; Huizinga et al., 2002).
Cl− channel blockers were shown to inhibit slow wave activity
(Hirst et al., 2002a; Kito et al., 2002a) and rhythmic Cl− cur-
rents were recorded in ICC by Huizinga et al. (2002).H o w e v e r ,
Cl− channel blockers were also shown to inhibit the NSC cur-
rent described by Sanders and colleagues (Koh et al., 2002), and
the Cl− currents observed in ICC did not appear to be Ca2+-
dependent (Parsons and Sanders, 2008). Thus, until recently this
theory never had enough supporting evidence to displace the
NSCC Hypothesis.
TherehavealsobeensuggestionsthatCa2+-facilitatedNSCcur-
rents may be responsible for primary pacemaker currents (Goto
et al.,2004) or unitary potentials (Takeda et al.,2008).
RECENT DEVELOPMENTS
Critical challenges to the NSCC Hypothesis have come from both
experimental and modeling studies. When the NSCC Hypothesis
was developed, the Ca2+-inactivated NSCC seemed to generate a
viable pacemaking current, based on experiments using cultured
ICC. However, in the last two years a Ca2+-activated Cl− channel
has been identiﬁed in ICC in situ (Gomez-Pinilla et al.,2009) and
shown to be important for slow wave production (Hwang et al.,
2009).
Means and Sneyd (2010) have recently developed a detailed
mathematical model of Ca2+ transients in the PMU, which
demonstrates that generating unitary potentials with the
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Ca2+-inactivated NSC current described by Sanders et al. (2006)
isnotfeasible.Firstly,MeansandSneyd(2010)foundthat[Ca2+]i
inthePMUcouldonlybereducedbelowbaselinelevelsundercer-
tain restrictive conditions.A pulse of IP3 could result in decreased
[Ca2+]i only if the mitochondrial Ca2+ uptake transporter was
implemented as a non-physiological, time-dependent uniporter.
Alternatively, when [IP3] was held constant, the ER Ca2+ store
was depleted after many seconds and [Ca2+]i could then decrease
belowbaselineintheperiodswhenIP3Rswereinactive,whichsug-
gests inhibiting IP3Rs should enhance pacemaker activity. Thus,
the NSC current could only be activated under very speciﬁc con-
ditions. Secondly, half-maximal inactivation of the NSC current
occurswhen[Ca2+]i isaround375nM(Favilleetal.,2008),which
suggests resting [Ca2+]i in the PMU should be higher than this.
Means and Sneyd (2010) showed that maintaining PMU [Ca2+]i
at400nMcaused[Ca2+]i intherestof thecelltorisetolevelsthat
wouldbetoxictothecell.Therefore,theCa2+-inhibitedNSCcur-
rentdescribedbySandersandcolleaguescannotbethepacemaker
current.
Inlightoftheserecentdevelopments,thefollowingsectionshall
reviewcurrentknowledgeregardingionchannelsinICC,andpro-
posehowthesechannelsmaycontributetothepacemakeractivity
of ICC.
IONIC CONDUCTANCES IN ICC
Several different types of ion conductances are proposed to play a
role in ICC slow wave production,including Ca2+,N a +,Cl −,K +,
and NSCC.
Calcium channels
TwocalciumchannelsarefoundinICC:thetransient,low-voltage-
activated T-type channel, and the long-lasting, high-voltage-
activated L-type channel.
L-type Ca2+ channels are abundantly expressed in both ICC-
MY and ICC-DMP in the mouse small intestine (Cho and Daniel,
2005; Chen et al.,2007),and generate inward currents in cultured
murine ICC (Kim et al., 2002). L-type channels are blocked by
DHPs such as nifedipine and nicardipine. Nifedipine reduced the
duration of the plateau potential in murine colon, suggesting L-
type current may contribute to the plateau phase in the colon
(Yoneda et al., 2002; Hotta et al., 2007). However, DHPs are rou-
tinelyusedtoblockSMCL-typechannelstoinhibitcontractionsin
experiments on GI tissue, because movement can cause artifacts
and damage microelectrodes, and several earlier studies showed
that DHPs do not signiﬁcantly affect slow waves (Dickens et al.,
1999). Nifedipine and other L-type channel antagonists caused a
small decrease in the amplitude of the slow wave plateau phase
in canine gastric muscle (Ozaki et al., 1991) and reduced [Ca2+]i
measured from smooth muscle strips but did not affect slow wave
production by ICC (Dickens et al., 1999; Suzuki and Hirst, 1999).
Therefore,L-typeCa2+ channelsdonotappeartoplayasigniﬁcant
role in slow wave generation.
TheT -typeC a 2+ channelblockersmibefradilandNi2+ causea
decrease in the upstroke rate of slow waves (Kito et al.,2005),sug-
gestingthatT-typechannelscontributetotheupstrokephase(Kito
and Suzuki, 2003; Hotta et al., 2007). T-type current during the
upstrokeisbelievedtocontributetounitarypotentialentrainment
(Kito et al.,2005;Lee et al.,2007) and voltage-mediated slow wave
propagation (Ward et al.,2004),as discussed above.
The α1H subunit for a T-type channel, CaV3.2 (encoded by
cacna1h), has been found in mouse intestinal ICC (Gibbons
et al.,2009). Gibbons et al. (2009) showed that mice homozygous
for knockout of cacna1h produced slow waves with an abnor-
mally slow upstroke rate and frequency, and that the majority
of homozygous knockout mice (99%) died in utero, reinforc-
ing the role of T-type Ca2+ channels in the upstroke phase and
propagation.
Sodium channels
SCN5A encodes a voltage-dependent, mechanosensitive sodium
channel, NaV1.5, which has been found in human intestinal ICC
(Strege et al., 2003). In intracellular recordings from human
jejunum circular muscle, removal of extracellular Na+ or inhibit-
ing NaV1.5 with lidocaine and QX-314 resulted in hyperpolar-
ization of the resting potential,and decreased slow wave upstroke
rateandfrequency,leadingStregeetal.(2003)toproposethatNa+
current contributes to the upstroke phase. The NaV1.5 current is
mechanosensitive as it was shown to be activated by shear stress
(Strege et al., 2003) and by direct stretch of patches containing
NaV1.5 (Beyder et al., 2010).
Interestingly, expression of NaV1.5 in the gastrointestinal tract
is not universal across species. Strege et al. (2007) found NaV1.5
inthejejunumcircularsmoothmusclelayerfromhumananddog
tissue, but not in those from pig or guinea-pig. Curiously, NaV1.5
was also expressed in mouse circular smooth muscle, but Na+
current was observed in only one out of 21 murine SMC. The
expression of SCN5A in animal ICC has not yet been investigated.
Chloride channels
Three Cl− currents have been identiﬁed in ICC: a high-
conductance Cl− current (Huizinga et al., 2002), a volume-
activated Cl− current (Park et al., 2005), and a Ca2+-activated
Cl− current attributed to the anoctamin 1 (ANO1) channel (Zhu
et al.,2009).
ANO1 (previously called TMEM16A), recently identiﬁed as a
Ca2+-activated Cl− channel (Caputo et al.,2008; Schroeder et al.,
2008; Yang et al., 2008), is expressed in human and mouse ICC
(Gomez-Pinilla et al., 2009) and appears to be essential for slow
waveproduction(Hwangetal.,2009).ANO1 knockout mice have
very low survival rates, and those that do survive display no slow
wave activity (Hwang et al., 2009). The exact role of ANO1 in
ICC is not yet clear, but it may generate a pacemaker current, as
discussed below.
Zhu et al. (2009) investigated an inward current in ICC that
they identiﬁed as being carried by Cl− ions. The current had a
single channel conductance of 7.8pS, close to the 8.3-pS conduc-
tance of ANO1 expressed in HEK 293 cells (Yang et al., 2008).
The current activated at −72mV, but the activation and inacti-
vation kinetics suggested that the current was not directly voltage
gated, but rather was dependent on [Ca2+]i (Zhu et al., 2009).
However, the [Ca2+]i required to activate ANO1 does depend
on membrane potential, and the voltage–current relationship of
ANO1 is outwardly rectifying at low (<1μM) [Ca2+]i (Caputo
et al.,2008; Schroeder et al., 2008;Yang et al.,2008).
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Ahigh-conductancechloridecurrent(HCCC)hasbeenidenti-
ﬁed in mouse intestine ICC (Huizinga et al.,2002),which appears
to be made up of strongly cooperating 30 or 60pS subcon-
ductances (Zhu et al., 2005; Parsons and Sanders, 2008; Wang
et al., 2008). However, the reported properties of this current
have differed signiﬁcantly between studies. Huizinga and col-
leagues reported that the HCCC is Ca2+-dependent (Huizinga
et al., 2002; Zhu et al., 2005), that it is inwardly rectifying due to
reduction in cooperation between subconductances (Zhu et al.,
2005; Wang et al., 2008), and suggested that it may contribute
directly to pacemaking and to stabilizing RMP. Conversely, Par-
sons and Sanders (2008) found that a HCCC was outwardly
rectifying and Ca2+-independent, and they suggested the cur-
rent may act to increase the excitability of ICC immediately after
repolarization.
Finally, Park et al. (2005) identiﬁed a volume-activated Cl−
current in ICC cultured from mouse small intestine. The whole-
cell current was Ca2+-independent, outwardly rectifying, and
appeared to contribute to RMP and increased excitability of the
plateau phase during stretch.
MeasurementsofCl−equilibriumpotentials(ECl)andCl−cur-
rent reversal potentials in ICC from mouse small intestine have
ranged from −27mV in situ (Wang et al., 2008)t o−63mV in
culture (Zhu et al., 2005). Zhu et al. (2010a) recently measured
intracellular [Cl−] for varying extracellular [Cl−] in ICC-MY
from mouse small intestine. They found that ECl was −47mV
to −52mV in situ and −41mV in culture (Zhu et al., 2010b).
These values are close to many of the ECl values (−34 to −63 mV)
previouslymeasuredinculture(Parketal.,2005;Zhuetal.,2005),
and indicate that Cl− currents would be depolarizing at RMP but
repolarizing during the slow wave plateau.
An important ﬁnding in the study by Zhu et al. (2010) was
that ICC are able to modulate [Cl−]i to maintain ECl close to
−50mV in situ. In addition, rhythmic decreases in [Cl−]i were
seen in cultured ICC networks,suggesting spontaneous activation
of depolarizing Cl− currents, possibly as pacemaker currents.
Chloride channel blockers. Many studies other than the ones
mentioned above have suggested that Ca2+-activated Cl− chan-
nelsgeneratepacemakingcurrentsinICC,basedontheinhibition
of slow waves when applying Cl− channel blockers and modify-
ing Cl− concentrations (e.g., Hirst et al., 2002a; Kito and Suzuki,
2003). However, all the Cl− channel blockers used have non-
speciﬁceffects(asdiscussedearlier),andtheeffectsof Cl− channel
blockers (detailed in Table 1) vary depending on the tissue prepa-
rationanddrug,makingitdifﬁculttodeterminehowCl− currents
contribute to slow waves.
Nevertheless, Cl− channel blockers do inhibit Cl− currents in
ICC. Niﬂumic acid has been shown to decrease the amplitude of
theANO1 current in isolated mouse intestine ICC,and to slow its
deactivation (Zhu et al.,2009). The HCCC was reduced in ampli-
tudebyDIDSor9-AC(Zhuetal.,2005)andblockedcompletelyby
DIDS or SITS (Huizinga et al., 2002) in cultured mouse intestine
ICC. On the other hand, the volume-activated Cl− current was
inhibited by DIDS at +80mV membrane potential, but not at
−80mV (Park et al.,2005).
To summarize the results in Table 1,C l − channel blockers and
reduced [Cl−]o tended to reduce slow wave frequency (Kito et al.,
2002a;KitoandSuzuki,2003;Hwangetal.,2009;Zhuetal.,2009),
with the exceptions that frequency changes were not observed in
most experiments with guinea-pig gastric antrum (Hirst et al.,
2002a) and DIDS did not reduce frequency in mouse small intes-
tinetissue(KitoandSuzuki,2003;Hwangetal.,2009).Cl−channel
blockersandlow[Cl−]oalsotendedtoreduceslowwaveamplitude
(Hirstetal.,2002a;KitoandSuzuki,2003;Hwangetal.,2009),with
thecaveatthatreductionswereoftennotseenuntilhighdrugcon-
centrations were applied (Hwang et al., 2009). The effects of Cl−
channelblockersonunitarypotentialswereinconclusive,although
Sanders and colleagues suggested that ANO1 does not produce
unitary potentials (Hwang et al., 2009; Zhu et al., 2009). Hwang
et al. (2009) found that slow waves were completely absent in
ANO1knockoutmice,butdidnotcommentoneithertheabsence
or presence of unitary potentials. This information would be use-
ful for determining whether ANO1 currents do generate unitary
potentials.
Therobustnessof niﬂumicacid-inhibitedcurrentsortheirrole
inICCpacemakermechanismsappearstobehighlydependenton
species, organ, and experimental preparation. Much higher con-
centrationsof niﬂumicacidwererequiredtoinhibitslowwavesin
mouse small intestine tissue (Hwang et al., 2009) than in isolated
mouse intestine cells (Zhu et al., 2009). Similarly, mouse small
intestineslowwavesweremuchlesssensitivetoniﬂumicacidthan
mouse gastric slow waves, and human intestine was much less
sensitive than mouse intestine (Hwang et al., 2009).
Cl− channels, in particular ANO1, do seem to be important
for slow wave production, but Cl− channel blocking drugs have
toomanyvaryingandnon-speciﬁceffectstoaidinelucidatingthe
exact role of Cl− currents in ICC.
Non-selective cation channels
Sanders and colleagues proposed that a Ca2+-inhibited NSC con-
ductance generated unitary potentials (Sanders et al., 2006), but
the discovery of ANO1 in particular raised questions about this
NSCCHypothesis(Hwangetal.,2009). Mostelectrophysiological
recordings of NSC currents were made using cultured ICC (Koh
etal.,1998,2002;Torihashietal.,2002),butphenotypicchangesin
ICCinculturemayincludechangesintheexpressionofpacemaker
conductances (Sanders et al.,2006;Zhu et al.,2009). Nevertheless,
NSCC may still play an important role in ICC pacemaking.
Takeda et al. (2008) identiﬁed two different NSC currents in
freshlydispersedICCfrommousegastricantrum.Abasallyactive,
Ca2+-inhibitedcurrentwasfoundincellsthatresembledICC-MY,
whileaCa2+-facilitatedconductancethatwasresponsibleforgen-
erating noisy spontaneous transient inward currents was found in
cells that resembled ICC-IM. The Ca2+-inhibited current, puta-
tively observed in ICC-MY, was a large basal inward current that
decreased in magnitude when [Ca2+]i was increased secondary to
depolarization, and this was shown to be mediated by calmod-
ulin. The current was identiﬁed as a NSC current because it had
a reversal potential near 0mV and was inhibited by removing
extracellular Na+ (Takeda et al.,2008).
The cells believed to be ICC-IM basally generated spontaneous
transient inward currents, which appeared to summate during
depolarization-induced increases in [Ca2+]i to produce the larger
Ca2+-facilitated current in a calmodulin-dependent manner. The
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Table 1 | Effects of Cl− channel blockers on slow waves recorded from isolated ICC (ﬁrst row only) and GI tissue segments.
Drug Frequency RMP dV/dt Duration Amplitude UP* References
Mouse intestine (single cell) NFA −− + † 00 Zhu et al. (2009)
Mouse intestine NFA −− Hwang et al. (2009)
DIDS 0 − Hwang et al. (2009)
(myenteric plexus) DIDS 0 −‡ 0 −** 0 Kito and Suzuki (2003)
Low [Cl−]o − 0 −** 0 Kito and Suzuki (2003)
(circular muscle) DIDS 0 −‡ −− ** − Kito and Suzuki (2003)
Low [Cl−]o −− − ** − Kito and Suzuki (2003)
Mouse stomach NFA − 00 0 0 Hwang et al. (2009)
DIDS −− Hwang et al. (2009)
Monkey intestine NFA −− Hwang et al. (2009)
Monkey stomach NFA − 00 0 Hwang et al. (2009)
Human intestine NFA −− Hwang et al. (2009)
Guinea-pig stomach NFA ++ † ±†† + Hirst et al. (2002a)‡‡
DIDS −− Hirst et al. (2002a)
DIDS − 0 −− ** 0 Kito et al. (2002a)
Low [Cl−]o − Hirst et al. (2002a)
Low [Cl−]o 0 −** Kito et al. (2002a)
9-AC −− Hirst et al. (2002a)
NFA, niﬂumic acid; Low [Cl
−]o, low extracellular Cl
− concentration; dV/dt, upstroke rate; UP , unitary potential. +: increased, −: decreased, 0: no change observed,
blank: not mentioned.
∗Unitary potentials were not inhibited by niﬂumic acid (Hwang et al., 2009; Zhu et al., 2009), but were inhibited by DIDS and 9-AC (Hirst et al., 2002a). It is possible
that niﬂumic acid was acting as an agonist (Piper et al., 2002).
†Duration may be increased due to slowed deactivation of ANO1 current by niﬂumic acid (Zhu et al., 2009).
‡Hyperpolarized membrane potential.
∗∗Decreased duration led to the proposal that Cl
− currents contribute to the plateau phase (Kito et al., 2002a; Kito and Suzuki, 2003).
††Niﬂumic acid initially increased and then decreased amplitude.
‡‡The effects of niﬂumic acid in this study were largely excitatory (Hirst et al., 2002a), and it may have been acting as an agonist rather than an antagonist
(Piper et al., 2002).
Ca2+-facilitated current was also identiﬁed as a NSC current and
was inhibited by Cl− channel blockers (Takeda et al.,2008).
Ca2+-activated NSC currents have also been found in freshly
dispersed ICC from murine small intestine (Goto et al., 2004).
Goto et al. (2004) called this current an“autonomous inward cur-
rent”because it was activated upon depolarization of the cell,and
then followed a time course that was largely independent of the
subsequentvoltagestepsapplied.Gotoetal.(2004)speculatedthat
the autonomous inward NSC current was activated by increases
in [Ca2+]i secondary to membrane depolarization, but did not
provide direct evidence of Ca2+-dependence.
There were similarities between the autonomous inward cur-
rent (Goto et al., 2004) and the Ca2+-facilitated current (Takeda
et al., 2008). Both were activated by depolarization, which was
believedtobeduetodepolarization-inducedincreasesin[Ca2+]i.
In addition, both the autonomous inward current and the Ca2+-
facilitatedcurrenthadlinearconductanceanddemonstratedlarge
tail currents on repolarization. Therefore, it is possible that these
two currents were generated by the same type of NSCC.
ThechannelsresponsibleforNSCcurrentshavenotbeeniden-
tiﬁedinICC.AcandidateforNSCCisthefamilyofTRPhomologs.
At least four types of canonical TRP (TRPC) and two types of
melastatin TRP (TRPM) are expressed in ICC from mouse small
intestineandstomach(Eppersonetal.,2000;Liuetal.,2005;Chen
et al., 2007). TRPC4 (Torihashi et al., 2002; Walker et al., 2002)
and TRPM7 (Kim et al., 2005, 2009) have both been suggested as
generating a pacemaker current.
Sanders and colleagues proposed that NSC currents may still
produce unitary potentials, because they found that Cl− channel
blockersdidnotinhibitunitarypotentials(Hwangetal.,2009;Zhu
et al., 2009). However, earlier studies found that similar concen-
trations of Cl− channel blockers also inhibit NSC currents in ICC
(Koh et al., 2002; Walker et al., 2002; Takeda et al., 2008), suggest-
ingthatNSCconductancesmaynotgenerateunitarypotentials.In
addition, there is also previous evidence that Cl− channel block-
ers do inhibit unitary potentials (Hirst et al., 2002a; Suzuki et al.,
2003). These competing studies and uncertainties are yet to be
resolved.
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Potassium channels
A vast range of K+ channels are expressed in excitable cells, and
manytypeshavebeenfoundinICC,includingCa2+-activatedK+
channels,inward-rectiﬁerK+ channels,andadelayed-rectiﬁerK+
channel. K+ channels generate outward current at physiological
potentials,andcancontributetoslowwaverepolarization,balanc-
ing inward current during the plateau phase, or maintaining the
RMP to control ICC excitability.
Small (SK), intermediate (IK), and large (BK) conductance
Ca2+-activated K+ channels have been found in ICC. BK chan-
nel proteins (Cho and Daniel,2005;Zhu and Huizinga,2008) and
RNA (Chen et al.,2007) have been identiﬁed in ICC from murine
small intestine, and a large conductance (218pS) Ca2+-activated
K+ current was recorded from canine colonic ICC (Langton et al.,
1989).ZhuandHuizinga(2008)proposedthattheprimaryroleof
BK channels may be to regulate ICC excitability, particularly dur-
ing the plateau phase, in response to neurotransmitters and other
chemical stimuli because nitrergic innervation appears to inhibit
ICC by activating BK channels.
AnIKcurrentwith38pSsinglechannelconductancewasiden-
tiﬁed in murine jejunal ICC in situ and in culture (Zhu et al.,
2007). This study suggested that IK may regulate ICC excitabil-
ity, because blocking the current depolarized RMP and increased
slow wave duration. The current was enhanced by nitric oxide,
so it may also play a role in mediating nitrergic innervation (Zhu
et al., 2007). An SK channel, SK3, is expressed in ICC-MY and
ICC-IM in the stomach, small intestine and colon of rats (Fujita
et al.,2001).
KV1.1 channels generate a delayed-rectiﬁer K+ current. KV1.1
is expressed in ICC from dog,guinea-pig,and mouse,and a KV1.1
blocker, dendrotoxin-K, blocked part of a delayed-rectiﬁer out-
ward current in ICC cultured from mouse gastric fundus (Hatton
et al.,2001). KV1.1 channels may contribute to repolarization and
ICC excitability (Huizinga et al., 2004).
Ether-a-go-go related gene (ERG) K+ channels are found in
ICC. ERG1 was abundantly expressed in murine small intestine
ICC-MY (Chen et al., 2007), while ERG3 has been found in the
same cell type in culture (White et al., 2008). ERG current in
cultured murine small intestine ICC was found to activate on
depolarization then rapidly inactivate to a smaller sustained cur-
rent, and to reactivate upon repolarization (McKay et al., 2006).
ERG currents act as inward rectiﬁers on hyperpolarization from
potentials positive to RMP (Zhu et al., 2003). ERG currents con-
tributetotheslowwaveplateau,becausetheERGwindowcurrent
is maximal around −30mV (McKay et al., 2006), and blocking
ERG with E4031 leads to increased slow wave duration (Zhu et al.,
2003; McKay et al., 2006; White et al., 2008). ERG current also
regulates RMP because E4031 depolarizes RMP (Zhu et al., 2003;
White et al., 2008).
Another inward-rectiﬁer K+ current thought to be present in
ICC is an ATP-sensitive K+ current. This current is activated by
phentolamine (Ahn et al., 2010), pinacidil (Choi et al., 2006), and
hydrogen peroxide (Choi et al., 2010). These drugs have been
shown to inhibit pacemaker currents, increase outward currents,
cause hyperpolarization, and decrease slow wave frequency in
ICC from mice and guinea-pigs (Kito et al., 2002b, 2005; Choi
et al., 2006, 2010; Ahn et al., 2010). These actions were blocked
by glibenclamide, which inhibits ATP-sensitive K+ currents (Ahn
et al., 2010; Choi et al., 2010), indicating that ATP-sensitive K+
channelsarepresentinthecellmembrane.However,thefrequency
and amplitude of unitary potentials was increased by pinacidil
(Kito et al., 2002b), and glibenclamide blocked internal Ca2+
cycling (Fukuta et al., 2002), suggesting an important role for
ATP-sensitive K+ channels in the mitochondrial membrane.
KCNK3, which encodes an outwardly rectifying background
K+ channel, is abundantly expressed in ICC-MY (Chen et al.,
2007), and probably contributes an outward leak current to
maintain RMP (Goldstein et al., 2005).
Finally,Parsons and Huizinga (2010)recently identiﬁed a tran-
sient outward K+ current that activated immediately on depolar-
ization from RMP in ICC cultured from murine small intestine
and proposed that it may play a role in regulating the slow wave
upstroke phase.
AN UPDATED THEORY OF ICC PACEMAKER MECHANISMS
For reasons detailed above, serious reservations now exist regard-
ing the previously dominant NSCC Hypothesis for ICC pace-
making, although the intracellular pacemaking processes remain
largely unchanged. There are three major contentions for resolu-
tion:(i)Whatarethespeciﬁcmembraneconductancesinvolvedin
ICC pacemaking?; (ii) Are pacemaker conductances activated by
the rising or falling phase of the internal Ca2+ oscillations?; and
(iii)Howdoconductancesotherthanthepacemakerconductance
contribute to slow wave production and propagation?
Basedontheevidenceoutlinedabove,slowwavesaregenerated
bythefollowingprocess(summarizedinFigure3):thepacemaker
cycle is initiated by stochastic Ca2+ release into the PMU cyto-
plasm via IP3 receptors on the ER (Suzuki et al.,2000;Ward et al.,
2000; Hirst and Edwards, 2001), resulting in a localized [Ca2+]i
increase that activates a transient inward pacemaker current,pro-
ducing a unitary potential (Edwards et al., 1999). Ca2+ inﬂux
through the basally active Ca2+-inhibited NSC current described
by Takeda et al. (2008) may enhance IP3R open probability in
ICC-MY.
Increased [Ca2+]i could stimulate mitochondrial Ca2+ uptake,
but the role of mitochondria is no longer as clear as it was
in the NSCC Hypothesis. In cardiac myocytes, the main role
for mitochondria is ATP synthesis to power contraction and
SERCA pumps (Lukyanenko et al., 2009), and mitochondrial
Ca2+ uptake and extrusion mechanisms were traditionally con-
sidered too slow to contribute to pacemaker activity (Grifﬁths
et al., 2010). However, interactions between Ca2+ and mito-
chondria are important for regulating ATP supply and modu-
lating cellular Ca2+ signaling, and more recent evidence suggests
that mitochondria proximal to Ca2+ stores can also contribute
directly to [Ca2+]i transients during excitation–contraction cou-
pling (Grifﬁths et al., 2010). Mitochondria may similarly have
multiple important roles in ICC. Mitochondria can indirectly
c o n t r i b u t et oC a 2+ cycling by generating ATP to power the
SERCA pump, and by contributing to Ca2+ homeostasis through
slow mitochondrial Ca2+ uptake and release processes. At the
same time, faster mitochondrial Ca2+ cycling may have a direct
effect on [Ca2+]i transients during the pacemaker cycle, as pre-
viously suggested. In SMC, mitochondrial Ca2+ uptake helps to
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FIGURE 3 | Summary of the updated pacemaker cycle.The mechanisms
involved are described in more detail in the text.
reduce the inhibitory effect of high [Ca2+]i (>500nM) on IP3Rs
(Chalmers and McCarron, 2009; Olson et al., 2010), and it may
have a similar effect in ICC, prolonging ER Ca2+ release and the
duration of the pacemaker current, although further deﬁnitive
research on the role of mitochondria in ICC Ca2+ cycling is still
required.
SERCA pumps (Ward et al., 2000) and mitochondrial
Na+/Ca2+ exchangers (Kim et al., 2006) are important for slow
waveactivity.Theintracellularcalciumcycleisthoughttobecom-
p l e t e db yC a 2+ efﬂux from the mitochondria via the Na+/Ca2+
exchanger and calcium uptake into the ER by the SERCA pump.
TRP channels acting as Ca2+-inhibited NSCC may also play a role
in ER replenishment, thus helping to set the pace of slow wave
generation (Means and Sneyd, 2010).
Asdetailedabove,bothCa2+-activatedCl− currents(Zhuetal.,
2009) and NSC currents (Takeda et al., 2008) have been impli-
cated as the pacemaker current in ICC (Hirst et al., 2002a; Koh
et al., 2002). Modeling studies have clariﬁed that the pacemaker
current is most likely Ca2+-activated, not Ca2+-inhibited (Means
and Sneyd,2010). Unfortunately,pharmacological studies cannot
differentiatebetweenCl− andNSCcurrents(Gögeleinetal.,1990;
White andAylwin,1990),so there is no evidence that conclusively
shows either one is exclusively responsible for generating unitary
potentials.ItispossiblethatNSCCsandANO1Cl− channelsboth
contributeaspacemakercurrents.Wangetal.(2008)observedthat
the reversal potential of spontaneous inward currents in mouse
and rat ICC pointed to a role for both Cl− channels and NSCC in
pacemaking,and Kito and Suzuki (2003) suggested that the initial
and plateau components of slow waves may be produced by two
different populations of PMUs. It is likely that ANO1 and NSCC
are activated by different levels of Ca2+, so one may initiate slow
waves while the other may contribute only to unitary potentials
that shape the plateau phase. Having two ion channels capable
of generating unitary potentials may be a built-in redundancy
that enables ICC to generate slow waves under a wide variety of
conditions.
ANO1 current was found to activate at −72mV in murine
intestinal ICC (Zhu et al.,2009),and thus is likely to contribute as
a pacemaker current at RMP. Spontaneous transient inward NSC
currents were observed in ICC-IM but not ICC-MY from mouse
stomach (Takeda et al., 2008). Therefore, the initial pacemaker
current in ICC-MY may be a Ca2+-activated Cl− current carried
by ANO1 channels,whereas unitary potentials in ICC-IM may be
generated at RMP by both ANO1 and NSCC.
The small depolarization from the pacemaker current activates
nearby T-type Ca2+ channels (Lee et al.,2007),resulting in a large
inﬂux of Ca2+ and a rapid depolarization forming the slow wave
upstroke phase. Some T-type channels may be localized within
PMUs (Sanders et al.,2006),and Ca2+ inﬂux during the upstroke
phase entrains previously quiescent PMUs by opening IP3Rs in
theER,thustriggeringmoreunitarypotentials.Thesummationof
manyunitarypotentialsmaintainstheslowwaveplateau(Edwards
etal.,1999).CaV3.2T-typechannelsaremoreabundantinmurine
intestinal ICC-MY than ICC-DMP (Chen et al.,2007). If a similar
disparity between T-type channel expression exists in guinea-pig
gastric ICC, it may help explain why unitary potentials produced
by ICC-IM are less likely than unitary potentials in ICC-MY to
entrain to produce slow waves (Edwards et al., 1999; Kito et al.,
2002b).
NaV1.5 channels are also likely to contribute to the upstroke
depolarizationinhumanICC(Stregeetal.,2003).Mibefradilslows
the rise rate of slow waves (Kito et al., 2005), and inhibits both T-
type Ca2+ and NaV1.5 currents (Strege et al., 2005). Both T-type
Ca2+ channels (Perez-Reyes, 2003) and NaV1.5 channels (Strege
et al.,2003) activate around −60 to −50mV, peak around −30 to
−20mV,andarefast-inactivating,makingthemprimecandidates
for producing the upstroke phase.
A lower concentration of Ca2+ is required to activate ANO1
current at more positive potentials (Yang et al., 2008). This ﬁnd-
ingsuggeststhatdepolarization-dependententrainmentmaybein
part due to an increase in the Ca2+ sensitivity of ANO1 channels.
Depolarizing unitary potentials during the plateau phase are
generated by NSCC. Cl− channels generate outward,repolarizing
currents at membrane potentials positive to −50mV (Zhu et al.,
2010b).ItislikelythatANO1pacemakercurrentsdoactivatedur-
ingtheplateauphase,andthebalanceof inwardNSCcurrentsand
outward Cl− currents may help to maintain the plateau potential.
ERG K+ channels (McKay et al., 2006), BK channels and other
Ca2+-activated K+ channels (Zhu and Huizinga, 2008) may also
contribute an outward current during the plateau phase.
Slow wave repolarization occurs by inactivation of inward cur-
rents and activation of outward K+ currents toward the end of
the plateau phase. Delayed-rectiﬁer KV1.1 channels in particular
probably contribute to repolarization (Huizinga et al., 2004).
RMP in ICC is typically close to the equilibrium potential for
K+ ions because of background K+ channels (Goldstein et al.,
2005; Chen et al., 2007). Inward-rectiﬁer ERG K+ currents (Zhu
et al.,2003) and high-conductance Cl− currents (Zhu et al.,2005)
may also contribute to maintaining RMP.
The pacemaker mechanism described here is based on fairly
consistent experimental evidence across different types of ICC,
and the ion channels thought to contribute to each phase of the
slow wave are summarized in Figure 4. However, tissue-speciﬁc
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FIGURE 4 |A theoretical slow wave trace from human small intestine,
with the ion currents contributing to the initial unitary potential,
upstroke phase, plateau phase, repolarization, and resting potential. A
downward arrow indicates an inward current, while an upward arrow
indicates an outward current. INSCC:C a
2+-activated NSC current, IClCa:
Ca
2+-activated Cl
− current, INa:N a V1.5 current, ICaT:T-type Ca
2+ current, IBK:
Ca
2+-activated K
+ current, IKERG:E R GK
+ current, IKv1.1: delayed-rectiﬁer K
+
current, IKb: background K
+ current, IClHC: high-conductance Cl
− current.
NaV1.5 expression in the GI tract (Strege et al., 2007) suggests
that the slow wave mechanisms from different species, organs,
and layers of the GI tract may utilize different subsets of ion chan-
nelsforslowwavegenerationandpropagation.Additionally,more
experimental work is needed to conﬁrm or refute this proposed
pacemaker mechanism.
EXISTING MATHEMATICAL ICC MODELS
AsexperimentaldataonICCelectrophysiologycontinuestoaccu-
mulate, it is increasingly important to coherently integrate this
knowledgeinordertoform,testandextendhypothesesonwhole-
cellfunction.Biophysicallybasedmodelsprovideanidealplatform
to achieve this integration. Cell models can be employed in vir-
tual studies, whereby appropriate parameter values are adjusted
to simulate experimental conditions. Such in silico studies offer
broad potential, for example in evaluating physical variables not
easily assessed experimentally, quantitatively relating structure
withfunction,andpotentiallyreducingexperimentalanimalusage
(e.g.,Du et al.,2010a,2010c).
Mathematical cell models can be classiﬁed roughly into two
categories:phenomenologicalandbiophysical.Phenomenological
slow wave models generally include a system of ordinary differ-
ential equations that produce oscillatory patterns to match the
periodicity of slow waves in different regions of the GI tract. Phe-
nomenological models had a signiﬁcant impact on early theories
of slow wave propagation, but they have now been superseded by
more sophisticated modeling methods.
In 1968, Nelsen and Becker published one of the earliest sim-
ulations of slow wave activity of the small intestine, consisting of
a series of coupled “relaxation oscillators.” This model applied a
generalized version of van der Pol’s equation, transformed into
a system of two ﬁrst order differential equations with a stimu-
l u st e r ma d d e dt oo n ee q u a t i o n( Nelsen and Becker, 1968). The
morphology and frequency of the simulated slow waves could
be controlled by adjusting the parameter values to match exper-
imental data. Sarna et al. (1971) expanded on the concept of
coupled oscillators adopted by Nelsen and Becker (1968), and
demonstrated entrainment of slow waves to an“intact frequency”
in a linear network of coupled oscillators by incorporating for-
ward,backward,and phase-shifted backward couplings. However,
the applications of relaxation oscillator slow wave models were
ultimately limited by their absence of intracellular details. Conse-
quently, Publicover and Sanders (1989) discussed the inability of
the relaxation oscillator based models to represent the effects of
pharmacologicalagentsonslowwaveactivity,andthemismatches
between the morphologies of simulated slow wave activity and
intracellular slow wave recordings.
Respondingtotheneedforaclassof morephysiologicallyreal-
istic cell model, an attempt was made by Aliev et al. (2000) to
add more meaningful parameters to the oscillator models. This
model was applied in multiscale modeling (reviewed in Du et al.,
2010b), but it was evident that phenomenological cell models
had reached their limit in the face of new discoveries about the
electrophysiology of ICC and SMC.
BIOPHYSICALLY BASED ICC MODELS
Biophysical cell models are based on the mathematical approach
developedbyHodgkinandHuxley(1952),allowingindividualion
currentstobequantitativelyevaluatedundereffectsof parameters
withmeaningfulphysicalquantities,suchastemperature,ioncon-
centration, and voltage. For more detail on the Hodgkin–Huxley
approach, see the review by Du et al. (2010b). A primary focus of
biophysicalICCmodelsistoquantitativelyunderstandthesignal-
ing pathways that give rise to slow wave activity. The development
of biophysicalcellmodelsof ICCisatrelativelynascentstage,with
the ﬁrst full biophysical ICC model created in 2006 (Youm et al.,
2006),andtwofurtherbiophysicalICCmodels(CorriasandBuist,
2008; Faville et al., 2009) published more recently. The following
section details each of these models and discusses their respective
merits, as well as potential areas for improvement.
The ICC model developed by Youm et al.
The ICC model by Youm et al. (2006), partially based on car-
diac cell models, was the ﬁrst biophysical cell model to include
a detailed description of the ion conductances and intracellular
Ca2+ transientsthatwerethoughttocontributetoslowwaveactiv-
ity. Figure5A shows slow wave activity simulated using theYoum
etal.(2006)model.Themodelincludedfourionconductances:an
inward-rectiﬁer K+ current (IK1),the L-type Ca2+ current (ICaL),
a voltage-dependent DHP-resistant current (IVDDR), and a Ca2+-
activated autonomous inward current (IAI) carried by K+,C a 2+,
andNa+ ions;andthreeiontransporters:aNa+/K+ pump(INaK),
a plasmalemmal Ca2+ pump (IPMCA),and a Na+/Ca2+ exchanger
(INaCa). The time-dependent membrane potential is described by
the following expression,
−Cm
dVm
dt
= IK1 + ICaL + IVDDR + IAI + INaK + IPMCA + Is
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FIGURE 5 | Simulated slow wave activities. (A)The ICC model byYoum et al. (2006). (B)The pacemaker unit model by Faville et al. (2008) at gastric slow
wave frequency. (C)The bulk cytoplasm ICC model by Faville et al. (2009) at intestinal slow wave frequency. (D)The ICC model by Corrias and Buist (2008).
where Cm denotes the membrane capacitance of an ICC isolated
from mouse small intestine (25pF; Koh et al., 2002; Youm et al.,
2006), and Is is a stimulus current.
The intracellular calcium transient in the ICC model by Youm
et al. (2006) is governed by four conductances: an ER (called sar-
coplasmic reticulum,SR,in the original literature) uptake current
(Iup), IP3-mediated Ca2+ release from the ER (IIP3R), a diffusive
Ca2+ leak current from the ER (Ileak), and the net sum of ICaL,
IAI,I VDDR,I PMCA, and INaCa. The metabolism of IP3 was gov-
erned by a three-state model of PIP2,IP 3,and IP4 production and
degradation, with voltage- and Ca2+-dependent rate constants.
Thesynthesisof IP3 controlstheconductanceof IIP3R.TheERwas
modeledwithseparatesitesforcalciumuptakefromandreleaseto
the cytoplasm. ER calcium uptake is governed by three currents:
Iup,I leak, and a transfer current between the uptake and release
sites on the ER (Itr). Calcium release at the ER release site is gov-
e r n e db yI tr and IIP3R. The time-dependent intracellular calcium
transient is described by the following expression,
− ZCaFVi
d[Ca2+]i
dt
= ICaL + IVDDR + IAICa − 2INaCa
+ IPMCA − IIP3R + Iup − Ileak
where ZCa denotes valence of Ca2+, F denotes Faraday’s constant
(96.4867C mmol-1),V i denotes the cell volume (712.5μm3),and
IAICa is the Ca2+ component of IAI (Youm et al.,2006).
The ICC model developed by Corrias and Buist
The ICC model by Corrias and Buist (2008) was principally based
ontheNSCCHypothesis.ThemodelICCcontainedasinglePMU
with ER,mitochondria,and a small cytosolic subspace,represent-
ingtheaggregateof allthePMUsinanICC.ThePMUcontaineda
Ca2+-inhibited NSC current, INSCC. Because the PMUs were rep-
resented by a single bulk PMU, the simulated slow wave was not
generated by unitary potential summation, but by current ﬂow
through many ion conductances.
The model included nine types of ion conductances in the
bulk cytoplasm: the delayed-rectiﬁer KV1.1 current (IKv1.1), the
ether-a-go-go K+ current (IK(ERG)), a Ca2+-activated K+ con-
ductance (IBK), a background K+ leak current (IK(B), termed
IKb in the original literature), ICaL (termed IL-type in the origi-
nal literature),IVDDR,the voltage-dependent Na+ current (INa),a
Ca2+-dependent chloride channel (IClCa), and a Ca2+ extrusion
mechanism (JCaEXT). Figure 5D shows slow wave activity simu-
latedusingtheCorriasandBuistICCmodel.Thetime-dependent
membrane potential is described by the following expression,
− Cm
dVm
dt
= IVDDR + ICaL + ICaEXT + IBK + IKv1.1 + IERG
+ IK(B) + INSCC + INa + IClCa
Corrias and Buist (2008) adapted an extensive description of
intracellular Ca2+ dynamics from Fall and Keizer (2001) to rep-
resent Ca2+ handling in the PMU. Ca2+ ﬂux between the PMU
cytosolic subspace and the greater cytoplasm is governed by a
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passive diffusive current (Jleak). The Ca2+ handling dynamics of
the mitochondria and ER induce Ca2+ oscillations in the cytoso-
lic subspace, from which Ca2+ diffuses into the bulk cytoplasm
through Jleak. This leads to a global increase in [Ca2+]i, which
in turn activates the Ca2+-dependent ion conductances in the
cell model: ICaL,I BK, and IClCa.C o n v e r s e l y ,I NSCC is activated by
the falling phase of the Ca2+ oscillations within the PMU. The
time-dependentintracellularcalciumtransientisdescribedbythe
following expression,
−
d[Ca2+]i
dt
= fc

ICaL + IVDDR
FVc
+ Jleak − JPMCA

where fc denotes the cytosolic free Ca2+ proportion (set to 0.01),
F denotesFaraday’sconstant,andVc denotesthecytosolicvolume
(7×10−7 mm3).
EntrainmentofICCslowwaveactivityhasbeenmodeledintwo
independent studies using the Corrias and Buist ICC model. Du
et al. (2010c) adapted an existing voltage-dependent IP3 pathway
from Imtiaz et al. (2002) and incorporated it into the Corrias and
Buist (2008) ICC model.Voltage-dependent IP3 synthesis enables
intracellularCa2+ releaseinresponsetochangesinthemembrane
potential,suchasthedepolarizationof anotherICC,thusentrain-
ing the slow wave activity of one model ICC to other surrounding
ICC. The voltage-dependent IP3 mechanism is described by the
following equation,
d[IP3]
dt
= β −ε[IP3]−VM4
[IP3]4
K4
4 +[ IP3]4 +PMV

1 −
V8
m
K8
v +V8
m

whereparameterβdenotesIP3 productioninresponsetoachemi-
calstimulusagent(suchasacetylcholine),εistherateconstantfor
linear IP3 degradation,VM4 is the rate constant for non-linear IP3
degradation,PMV denotes the maximal rate of voltage-dependent
IP3 synthesis, and K4 and Kv are the half-saturation constants for
non-linear IP3 degradation and voltage-dependent IP3 synthesis,
respectively.
TheotherentrainmentmodelingstudywasconductedbyBuist
et al. (2010), who added an additional IVDDR (denoted IVDDRPU)
into the PMU, along with a Ca2+ extrusion current (ICaEXTPU)t o
maintain homeostasis. The expression for IVDDRPU is as follows,
IVDDRPU = GVDDRdPUdVDDRfVDDR(Vm − ECaPU)
whereGVDDRdPU denotesthemaximumconductanceof IVDDRPU,
dVDDR, and fVDDR represent the activation gate and inactivation
gate,respectively,and ECaPU is the Nernst potential of Ca2+ in the
PMU. IVDDRPU added a voltage-dependent pathway for modulat-
ing [Ca2+]i in the PMU to the original Corrias and Buist (2008)
ICC model, enabling entrainment of the pacemaker mechanism.
The ICC model developed by Faville et al.
The ICC model by Faville et al. includes two major components;a
PMU model (Faville et al.,2008) and a bulk cytoplasm cell model
(Faville et al., 2009). Like the Corrias and Buist ICC model, the
Faville model was formulated based on the NSCC Hypothesis,but
it is the only biophysical model to incorporate multiple PMUs.
Faville et al. (2008) modeled the PMU using a compartmen-
talized approach. Figure 5B shows a unitary potential simulated
using the Faville et al. (2008) PMU model. The PMU intracel-
lular space was further divided into four subspaces: the ER, the
mitochondria, the main cytoplasmic subspace (S1), and a smaller
cytoplasmic subspace between the ER and mitochondria (S2).
The membrane conductance in the PMU model is governed by
two ion conductances: an inward Ca2+ current (ICa)a n daC a 2+-
inhibited NSC conductance (INSCC); and two ion transporters: a
plasma membrane Ca2+-ATPase (IPM) and an outward Na pump
(INaP). Faville et al. (2008) a d a p t e da nI P 3 model by S n e y de ta l .
(2000) to represent the Ca2+ release from the ER into the cyto-
plasm(JIPR).Inaddition,fourmoreintracellularCa2+ ﬂuxeswere
also deﬁned:a SERCA pump (JSERCA),a mitochondrial Ca2+ uni-
porter (JMCU),a mitochondrial Na+/Ca2+ exchanger (JNCX),and
an inter-cytosolic subspace Ca2+ ﬂux (JS1S2). These ion conduc-
tances, pumps, and ﬂuxes govern the changes in [Ca2+]i ne a c h
of the four PMU subspaces. Speciﬁcally, the Ca2+ transient in
S1 is governed by: JS1S2,J NCX,I Ca,J SERCA; the Ca2+ transient in
S2 is governed by: JIPR,J S1S2,J MCU; the Ca2+ transient in the ER
is governed by: JSERCA and JIPR; and the Ca2+ transient in the
mitochondriaisgovernedbyJMCU andJNCX.Thetime-dependent
unitary potential is described by the following expression,
−Cm
dVm(PU)
dt
= ICa+IPM+INSCC(Ca)+INSCC(Na)+INa+INaP.
ThefullICCmodelbyFavilleetal.(2009)containsmultiplePMUs
along with ion conductances in the bulk cytoplasm, including
the DHP-resistant T-type Ca2+ current (ICa(T)), IK(ERG),I Kv1.1,
IK(B), a small non-selective inward leak current (IL), and a Ca2+
extrusion pump (ICa(Ext)). Using 10 PMUs, Faville et al. (2009)
demonstrated intracellular entrainment of unitary potentials and
simulated intestinal slow waves at 17.4cpm (Figure 5C). The
time-dependentmembranepotentialisdescribedbythefollowing
expression,
− Cm
dVm
dt
= ICa(T) + ICa(Ext) + IK(ERG) + IKv1.1 + IK(B) + IL
+
nPU 
i=1
Iion(PU)
where Iion(PU) is the net current from one PMU, and nPU is the
number of PMUs.
Comparison of the ICC models
Each of the biophysical ICC models outlined above are com-
partmental models, but differ in their approach to modeling the
intracellular Ca2+ transient and pacemaker activity. The Corrias
andBuistICCmodel(CorriasandBuist,2008)andtheFavilleICC
model (Faville et al., 2009) contained similar ion conductances,
whereastheICCmodelbyYoumetal.(2006)includedasetof dif-
ferent ion conductances,as detailed in Table 2.Youm et al. (2006)
included a NSC current (IAI), but it was Ca2+-activated, unlike
the Ca2+-inhibited INSCC used by Faville et al. (2009) and Cor-
rias and Buist (2008). The major omissions from the Faville ICC
model were the Ca2+-activated Cl− conductance (IClCa), which
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Table 2 | A comparison of the different types of ion conductances and
intracellular components in the three ICC models (Youm et al., 2006;
Corrias and Buist, 2008; Faville et al., 2009).
Youm et al.
(2006)
Corrias and Buist
(2008)
Faville et al.
(2009)
IAI Y
INSCC YY
IVDDR/Ca(T) YY Y
ICaL YY
INa(V) Y
IClCa Y
IK1 Y
IBK Y
IKv1.1 YY
IK(ERG) YY
IK(B) YY
IL Y
ICaEXT YY
IPMCA Y
INaK Y
INaCa Y
INa Y
INaP Y
ICa Y
IPM Y
has since been identiﬁed to have a critical role in the generation of
s l o ww a v ea c t i v i t y( Hwang et al., 2009; Zhu et al., 2009), and the
voltage-dependent Na+ channel (INa(V)), which is now believed
to play an important role in mechanotransduction (Beyder et al.,
2010) and GI pathologies (Saito et al., 2009).
Faville et al. (2008, 2009) implemented unitary potential sum-
mation using multiple PMUs, giving the model 41 subspaces in
total(fourperPMUplusonebulkcytoplasm),withasimplemodel
of Ca2+ cycling between the ER and mitochondria. On the other
hand, Corrias and Buist (2008) modeled bulk slow wave activity
using a single PMU, including a complex model of mitochondr-
ial function (Fall and Keizer, 2001), giving the ICC model four
subspaces. It is interesting to note that Youm et al. (2006) did not
consider the role of mitochondria in intracellular Ca2+ handling,
so their model contained just the ER and the bulk cytoplasm.
A more comprehensive spatial PMU model speciﬁc to GI ICC
has recently been published (Means and Sneyd, 2010). As out-
linedabove,MeansandSneyd(2010)demonstratedthattheNSCC
Hypothesis, as adopted by Faville et al. (2008), theoretically does
not enable PMUs to generate a [Ca2+]i proﬁle capable of invok-
ing unitary potentials. Even though the underlying basis of the
PMU mechanism in the Faville ICC model is now in question
(Hwang et al., 2009; Zhu et al., 2009; Means and Sneyd, 2010),
the model nevertheless holds merit in its multiple intracellular
compartments approach, and its focus on describing the unitary
potentialsthatarethoughttoberesponsibleforgeneratingwhole-
cellslowwaveactivity.Additionally,thetwocytoplasmicsubspaces
within the PMU are consistent with evidence that mitochondrial
uniporters are highly localized within IP3R clusters in guinea-pig
colon SMC (Olson et al., 2010).
Both of the approaches applied to model the entrainment of
slow wave activity using the Corrias and Buist ICC model aimed
toinduceavoltage-dependentcomponenttothePMUCa2+ tran-
sient(Buistetal.,2010;Duetal.,2010c).Duetal.(2010c)adopted
the voltage-dependent [IP3] approach, which altered the proba-
bility of Ca2+ release at the IP3Rs in the presence of changes in
the membrane potential. Buist et al. (2010) incorporated addi-
tional voltage-gated Ca2+ conductances to directly couple [Ca2+]
in the PMU to the membrane potential. Even though the two
approaches were different in their implementation, the common
concept of perturbing Ca2+ concentration in the PMU to achieve
entrainment is particularly noteworthy.
Computationalefﬁciencyofcellmodelsisanimportantconsid-
eration, especially for large scale simulation of electrophysiology
(Du et al., 2010b). A detailed comparison of the simulated slow
wave outputs and computational efﬁciency in the three biophys-
ical ICC models was conducted (Table 3). The ICC models by
Faville et al. (2009) andYoum et al. (2006) both produced electri-
calactivityinthefrequencyrangeof intestinalslowwaves,whereas
the ICC model by Corrias and Buist (2008) produced gastric slow
waveactivitywithamoredepolarizedRMPandaloweramplitude.
In terms of computational efﬁciency, the ICC model by Faville
et al. (2009)took the longest time to solve when the same solution
method was used to solve each model, which could be attributed
to the large number of subspaces and parameters in the Faville
ICC model.
FUTURE DIRECTIONS
GI electrophysiological modeling is still in a relatively embryonic
state, and the potential to further develop and apply GI mod-
els is vast. To realize the full potential of cell modeling, it will
be essential to move beyond reproducing experimental results to
predicting behaviors, in silico testing of the physiological likeli-
hood of competing hypotheses, and ultimately informing new
targeted experiments. In this section, discussion of future poten-
tial is focused on areas of current signiﬁcance,or where modeling
applications are currently being pursued.
UPDATING THE PACEMAKER UNIT MODEL
An updated PMU model is needed, as the pacemaker conduc-
tances implemented by Corrias and Buist (2008) and F a v i l l ee ta l .
(2009) were based on the NSCC Hypothesis. As discussed above,
Table 3 | Comparison of ICC models.
Youm et al.
(2006)
Faville et al.
(2009)
Corrias and Buist
(2008)
Resting Vm (mV) −92 −67 −68
Peak Vm (mV) −2 −2 −24
Frequency (cpm) 31 17 3
Number of ODEs 14 78 22
Parameters 53 640 116
Simulation time (s) 17 .8 83.9 22.7
A 60-s period of slow wave activity was simulated on an Intel Core (T7800) using
a forward Euler method with a ﬁxed time step of 0.01ms.
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an impediment to progress is that it is not yet clear exactly which
mechanisms and components play signiﬁcant roles in generat-
ing slow waves in ICC. However, this knowledge gap presents the
opportunity for modeling to inform which pacemaking theories
are likely to be practicable,as was commendably shown by Means
and Sneyd (2010). By creating an updated PMU model with both
Cl− and NSC currents, it will be possible to test whether both or
only one of these channels contributes to pacemaker activity in
ICC, and this work is currently being undertaken.
TheCa2+-inhibitedNSCCusedinexistingmodelPMUsshould
bereplacedwithCa2+-activatedCl− channelsandCa2+-activated
NSCC, either within the same or separate PMUs. In addition, a
voltage-dependent T-type Ca2+ channel should be incorporated
into the PMU to allow voltage-dependent entrainment of the
pacemaker process, as implemented by Buist et al. (2010).
The cycling of Ca2+ between ER and mitochondria that was
implementedintheexistingmodels(CorriasandBuist,2008;Fav-
illeetal.,2009)canberetained,pendingfurtherinvestigationinto
the role of mitochondria in Ca2+ cycling.
SUBCELLULAR MODELING APPLICATIONS: THE NAV1.5 CHANNEL
The bulk cytoplasm ion conductances implemented by Corrias
and Buist (2008) and Faville et al. (2009) are generally consistent
with our current experimental understanding of ICC conduc-
tances. A key exception is the mechanosensitive NaV1.5 current
that is found in human intestinal ICC (Strege et al., 2003). A
voltage-gated Na+ current was incorporated into the gastric Cor-
rias and Buist (2008) model based on the study by Strege et al.
(2003), although NaV1.5 has not yet been described in gastric
ICC, but Na+ current was excluded from the Faville ICC model.
More information on the electrophysiology of NaV1.5 in the GI
tract has recently been published, enabling model improvements
(Saito et al., 2009; Beyder et al., 2010).
TheNaV1.5channelisofclinicalinterest,becauseofdeveloping
research indicating a role for channelopathies related to SCN5A
mutations in the pathophysiology of irritable bowel syndrome
(Saito et al., 2009). In the heart, SCN5A mutations sometimes
cause lethal cardiac arrhythmias, such as type 3 long-QT syn-
drome or Brugada syndrome, the pathophysiology of which has
been clariﬁed by modeling (Clancy and Rudy, 1999). In a sur-
vey of patients with long-QT syndrome and their families, 50%
of those with an SCN5A mutation had abdominal pain, and
65% had a GI symptom complex (Locke et al., 2006). Investi-
gationof 49subjectswhohadbeendiagnosedwithIBSfoundthat
one patient had a loss-of-function missense mutation in SCN5A.
WhenthismutatedgenewasexpressedinHEK293cells,therewas
a decrease in whole-cell Na+ current, delayed channel activation
and decreased mechanosensitivity compared with control SCN5A
transcripts (Saito et al., 2009). Recent data show that the voltage
sensitivityof NaV1.5isalsosigniﬁcantlymodulatedbymechanical
forces (Beyder et al., 2010).
ICC models provide a useful tool to investigate how changes in
subcellular components affect slow wave generation, for example,
to explore how the mechanosensitivity of NaV1.5 may modulate
s l o ww a v ep r o d u c t i o n( Beyder et al., 2010), or how NaV1.5 chan-
nelopathies may impair normal GI motility (Saito et al., 2009).
Both L-type Ca2+ channels (Lyford et al., 2002) and NaV1.5
channels (Beyder et al., 2010) have demonstrated mechanosen-
sitivity in GI smooth muscle. Given the difﬁculties in studying
electromechanical coupling experimentally in intact GI tissues,
insilico investigationsprovidetheidealplatformforpredictingthe
effect of mechanical modulation of voltage-dependent currents
on slow wave physiology. As an example, the phenomenological
inwardleakcurrent,IL,intheFavilleetal.(2009)ICCmodelcould
be replaced with a simple steady-state kinetic model of INav1.5
using parameters from the electrophysiological data of Beyder
et al. (2010), and the stretch-dependent changes in these para-
meters could then be applied to predict the effects on slow wave
production.
SPECIFICITY AND DIVERSITY OF ICC MODELS
The pacemaker mechanisms within all types of ICC are believed
to be similar, but key differences do exist. The frequency of slow
waves varies markedly in the different GI organs, and also differs
betweenspecies.GeneexpressionisknowntodifferbetweenICC-
MY and ICC-DMP (Chen et al., 2007), and across species, with
a notable example being NaV1.5 channels (Strege et al., 2007).
Therearealsodifferencesinionchannelfunctionbetweenorgans,
as L-type Ca2+ channels appear to play an important role in slow
wave generation in the colon (Yoneda et al., 2002), but not the
stomach (Dickens et al., 1999).
The existing biophysical ICC models are speciﬁc to either gas-
tric (Corrias and Buist, 2008) or intestinal (Youm et al., 2006;
Faville et al., 2009) slow wave frequencies. As our understanding
of ICC physiology grows, we may also need to develop speciﬁc
mathematical models to study ICC from both human and animal
models. Separate cell models to represent the pacemaking prop-
erties of ICC-MY, and the roles of the various intramuscular ICC
in slow wave propagation and neuromediation, may also become
valuable.
MULTISCALE MODELING
Biophysically based cell models are actively being employed to
study slow wave behavior at the tissue, whole-organ, and body
scales. These “multiscale models” seek to provide an integrative
and quantiﬁed understanding of the role of slow wave activity in
motility and dysmotility. Multiscale GI electrophysiological mod-
eling was recently reviewed in Du et al. (2010b), and is only
discussed in brief here.
Achieving reliable predictions of behaviors across multiple
biophysicalscalesandstructuresisacomplextask,requiringaccu-
rate representations of biochemical, biophysical, and anatomical
details (Hunter and Borg, 2003). More experimental data regard-
ing all of these elements is needed before GI multiscale modeling
canreachitsfullpotential,howevermanyworthwhileapplications
are currently available.
One example is the use of multiscale modeling to investigate
the complex interactions between subcellular components and
organ-level function. For instance, a logical next step to follow
on from modeling the NaV1.5-mediated stretch effects on a single
ICC is to model how these effects translate to the tissue or organ
scale, including in the presence of modeled channelopathies. In a
recent study by Du et al. (2010c),slow wave propagation was sim-
ulated over anatomically realistic ICC structures digitized from
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ICC-MY network images from wild-type and 5HT2B-knockout
(ICC-depleted)mousemodels,inordertodemonstratephysiolog-
ical consequences of ICC loss. This work is now being expanded
to look at how varying degrees of ICC loss affects entrainment.
Another recent application has been to generate multiscale mod-
els of whole stomach slow wave function (Buist et al., 2010;
Du et al., 2010a). One of these models, spanning physiological
scales from the subcellular to whole body levels, demonstrated an
improved theory of the electrophysiological basis of the human
electrogastrogram (Du et al.,2010a).
Special consideration must be given to the design of biophysi-
cally based models employed in multiscale applications. The ﬁner
details of subcellular functions, which are critical for reliably
modeling ICC pacemaker mechanisms, may be neither necessary
nor useful for understanding or investigating functions at higher
scalesinthephysiologicalhierarchy(Crampinetal.,2004).Model
reductionandsimpliﬁcationisdesirabletoachievecomputational
efﬁciency in multiscale simulations,and it is partly for this reason
that the Corrias and Buist ICC model has been preferred over the
Faville model in multiscale applications to date, due to its lower
complexity (Du et al., 2010a,2010c). As ICC models are updated,
consideration must therefore be given to appropriate reductions
for multiscale modeling applications.
In conclusion, this review has examined the current evidence
regarding the cellular processes responsible for generating slow
wavesinICC,andhasproposedanupdatetotheNSCCHypothesis
thattakesrecentadvancesintoaccount.Speciﬁcally,itappearsthat
the pacemaker current is carried by Ca2+-activated Cl− currents
and Ca2+-activated NSC currents, but not Ca2+-inactivated NSC
currents.ExistingbiophysicallybasedICCmodelsneedtobemod-
iﬁed to bring them in line with current physiological knowledge.
Theupdatedmodelscanthenbeappliedtoinvestigateinsilicohow
GImotilityisaffectedbychangesinICCfunctiononalllevelsfrom
subcellular components to organs.
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